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About FortuneFortune International Trading Co. LLC (FIT) , the only distributor for LG

air-conditioning products for Dubai and Northern Emirates has been associated with

AHBGI. FIT  was established  in 1999, indicates the fast enhancement of the

company and resources in all areas of operations including sales, marketing,

logistics, ware-housing and office support. FIT have well structured dealer

development programmed to ensure strong presence of LG in its territory of

operations. In 2005-2006 FIT have achieved excellent growth in dealer network and

expect more growth for coming years. FIT assures prompt delivery of LG products

through its centralized ware-housing system.FIT has highly professional service

team with excellent track record of perfect after sales service and in the field of

annual maintenance contracts in the entire territory with absolute focus on

complete customers’ satisfaction..FIT has highly professional service team with

excellent track record of perfect after sales service and in the field of annual

maintenance contracts in the entire territory with absolute focus on complete

customers’ satisfaction. We strongly believe in proven adage” An ounce of

prevention is better than a pound of cure”. Our service team with skilled personnel

of different trade not only takes care of equipments’ life but also highly cares to

minimize the maintenance cost through their technical expertise. We, as a FIT

family, are fully dedicated round the clock with mobile crews and full complement of

spare parts for customer’s every need. FIT has well organized in-house academy &

training center to keep update their technical team with latest engineering                                                page 1 / 3



development in the field of Air-Conditioning.About LGLG the # 1 best seller in

consumer electronics was born in Seoul, 1968, manufacturing Korea’s first air-

conditioner. LG satisfies its consumers there serving uninterrupted quality

machines. LG having a sharp eye on the revolutionary economical growth of West,

right from the beginning, as the internal research and innovation are going deep,

results in introducing Korea’s first inverter air-conditioner (1985), and in a year LG

start exporting Korea’s first window air-conditions to USA. There starts the envious

journey and growth of LG electronics in the world market. LG won the approval of

UL’s MDP and CSA’s EEUP (1989), obtained ISO-9001 certification from BSI-QA

(1993), Export Records USD (1994), Export Records USD and obtained UL-TCP

(1999), Export Records USD and Declared Vision 2005 (2001), achieved  # 1

position 5 years USD 4 Billion turn over, the world renowned cooling appliance and

air conditioner magazine JARN (Japan Air-conditioning, heating & Refrigeration

News) www.jarn.co.jp has selected LG as the # 1 seller for seven consecutive years

(2000-2006) in a row. LG commercial air-conditions are available in 148 countries all

over the world. In more than 40 countries, including South Korea, US, Russia,

Australia and KSA, LG remain unbeatable #1 seller. The graphs shows, by 2010, LG

will be the world # 1 manufacturer of commercial air-conditioners and will be the

big daddy of all other brands by giving birth to more futuristic machines, in coming

years.By introducing innovative technologies like Gold Fin (anti-corrosion), Plasma

heat exchanger, Plasma air purifying system, 3 dimensional air flow, Multi Power

System, Multi V plus technology (which gives high energy savings), Optimum air

conditioning, low noise and vibration, high reliability and robust designs like Art cool

(winner of International Forum Design Award and Red dot design award), that looks

stylish, innovative and attractive. LG believes that its achievement is the result of

giving the consumer nothing but the best. LG promises to continue to innovate and

move forward. Branch Office Dubai: Po Box: 92807,   
Tel:+97142587477  
Fax: +97142587478 Branch Office Abu DhabiPo Box: 133666,
Tel: +97125500127 
Fax: +97125500129Website:  www.fortune.ae 
Email:  fortintl@emirates.net.ae
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